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The Changing

Seasons

An excitingAutumn1979Seasonmoreremarkable
for thevarietythanthenumbersof birdsfound.
Paul DeBenedictis

HEFALLMIGRATION
usually
pro-

vides much ornithological novelty.
The fall of 1979 was especially rich in

suchsurprises.Two major Atlantic hurricanes, David

and Frederic,

came

ashorein September,the first bringing
with it more tropical seabirdsthan any
Atlantic

storm since hurricane Donna in

1960. Readers of thesepagescannot but
notice the recent emphasis on "eastern
birds west." This fall a strong counter

flow providedmanyunprecedented
reports
from

the eastern half of the continent.

Moderate numbersof palearcticspecies
were found, and only in terms of north
to south displacementswas this season
quiet comparedwith recentyears.
HURRICANE

tropical Atlantic (ca., 10øN, 36øW) on
about August 25 and had achievedhurricane strengthat approximately 12øN,
49øW by August 27. David developed
into exceptionally deep low pressure
center, with winds well in excessof 125

mph at the storm'smaximum,and had
a rain shield 400-600 miles in diameter.
David
crossed the northern
Lesser

Antilleson August29 and movedthrough
the Caribbean just south of Puerto Rico

and Hispaniola, turning north through
Haiti on September1. After grazingthe
western Bahamas, David's center was

locatedjust east of Miami, Florida, on

to about Cape Kennedy during daylight
hours on Monday. Off Jacksonville the
next morning, it continued northward

and came ashore approximately at
Charleston, South Carolina,

on Tues-

day evening. During daylight Wednesday David moved approximately from
Columbia, South Carolina, to Greensboro, North Carolina, and passedwest
of the heavily populated mid-Atlantic
that night. Daylight Thursday saw the
storm's center move from about Wilkes-

Barre, Pennsylvania, to Concord, New
Hampshire, and on Friday morning the
remnantsof the storm were moving north-

Monday morning, September3. It trav-

east from

eled slowly up the east coastof Florida

disintegrate in the North Atlantic. This

the Gulf

of St. Lawrence

to

DAVID

TMAY
BEHELPFUL
tobegin
this•um-

mary by recalling some pertinent
ornitho-meteorological
lore established
in
earlier storms. First, hurricanes can be

potentmoversof birds, but the numbers
and speciescomposition of the birds
moved dependcritically on the path of
the storm. Second, winds around a hurricane tend to be strongestnortheast of
the stenn's center, and ornithological
records correspondinglytend to be concentrated

east of a hurricane's

track.

Third, most birds which are carried
ashore by a hurricane depart quickly -within two days -- after the storm

passes.Finally, birding activity tendsto
be most intense during daylight hours
on weekends.These basicideas, coupled
with the uneven distribution

and a less-

well documented but, in my opinion
equally important, overall improvement
in the abilities

of bird watchers

6era

Sept

com-

plicatescomparisonof different storms.
Hurricane

David
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path kept David •n contact w•th the
Atlantic dunng most of •ts trip northward, but only New England birders
could reach favored coastal vantageson
a weekend within two days of David's
passage.Any reconstructionof the ornithological events must accommodate
this fact.

Virtually no storm-driven birds were
found west of the path of David's
center; not one report came from the
Ontario or Qu6bec Regions. Eastward
the story was utterly different! Records
of approximately 28 speciesof seabirds
were more or lessclosely associatedwith
David. Tubenoses were poorly rep-

closeassociationwith David's passage
Hurricane Donna (AFN 15(1):1961)

followeda similarpath in 1960, crossing

Sooty

Bridled

Brown

Region

Tern

Tern

Noddy

ing northward just offshore to New
England. Numbers of birds reported

Florida

300+

50+

102

300+

120+

10-12

32+

2+

115

6

from New England were comparableto
the fallout from David, but to the south
David

produced far more individual

birds. Donna produced only about 232
Sooty and 100 Bridled terns overall, as
well as about 100 Noddies.

The differ-

ence probablyis the result of both the

Middle

by remaining offshore until reaching

Atlantic

Coast

and

Hudson-

South Atlantic
Coast
Middle Atlantic
Coast
HudsonDelaware

NiagaraChamplain

16

Northeastern

Maritime

170

7

changein numbersand quality of bird-

the Southern Atlantic Coast Region,
two Sooty Shearwaters each from the

Shearwater from

1.

th• Floridapeninsula
twicebeforemov-

ers over the past 20 years, and also the
more easterly path of Donna's center.
The very different character of the New
England fallout from the two storms
supportsthe latter claim especiallywell;

resented: one Audubon's

Table

Tropical tern totalsfrom HurricaneDavid.

Region reported significant numbers of
birds

associated

with

Frederic.

There

observers found Sooty and Cory's
shearwaters, Long-tailed Jaeger, inland

Delaware Regions, a Black-capped Pet-

New England Donna should have been

LaughingGulls, and severaltern species
including Sooty, Bridled and Noddy

rel from the Appalachian(!) Region,

less effective in bringing birds ashore

terns.

and

south of New England but better able to
carry a richer set of species to eastern
New England than was David.

Florida on September 14 and three Cave
Swallows in the Dry Tortugas on September 9 may have been associatedwith
Frederic, but no other specieswere men-

HURRICANE

tionedfrom Florida. Northwarda Laughing Gull from Tennesseeand an amazing 10,000 Common (rather, Abundant!) Terns from the east end of Lake

a

Petrels

handful
from

of
the

Wilson's
Southern

StormAtlantic

Coast and Hudson-Delaware Regions.
White-tailed Tropicbirds were reported
from

both

the Florida

and

Southern

Atlantic Coast Regions, and an even
more unusual Red-billed Tropicbird
came ashore in Florida. Frigatebirds
were inconsistentlyreported in ones and
twos from as far north as Connecticut,
but reports from this entire area during
August make it unclear how far any of
them had been transported. Records of
phalaropes, jaegers, several gull and
tern species, and the like, from along
the entire Atlantic coast clearly were
storm-related, but were reported too
inconsistentlyto be analyzed. For example, Black Skimmers must have been
widely affected but were mentioned
specifically only from coastal New
Hampshire. Probably the great increase
in both the number and regularity of
records,especiallynorthward, has somewhat dulled the sensitivity of observers
to such speciesas Gull-billed, Sandwich,
and Royal terns, all of which have figured prominently in past hurricanes.
The mid-week passage of DavM also
must have allowed many of these birds
to return

to more normal

haunts with-

out detection. Sooty, Bridled, and Noddy
terns remain sufficiently noteworthy
that most are reported. The numbers of

all three are truly impressive(Table 1),
especiallyconsideringthat severalregional
editors did not attempt to enumerate all
reports. No land birds were known to
have been transported by David, but
several Regional Reports vaguely note
groundingsof migrants that occurred in
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FREDERIC.

NATURAL
EXPERIMENT
is the(near

simultaneous) occurrence of two
natural phenomenathat differ in only a
few characteristics. The contrast of hur-

ricanesDavid and Frederic provides an
exceptionally fine natural experiment on
the transport of birds by major storms.
Frederic was born just five days after
David at almost the same point in the
tropical Atlantic, grew into a storm of
similar magnitude, and followed a near
identical path across the Lesser Antilles
and eastern Caribbean. Only on reaching Cuba did these storms begin to
diversesignificantly. Frederic spent two
days slowly losing strength as it moved
west along the south shore of Cuba,
then turned north across western Cuba
to break into the Gulf of Mexico on the

evening of September 10. The next two

days saw Frederic moving slowly northward and re-intensifying before it came
ashore at Mobile, Alabama, on the
evening of Wednesday, September 12.
During daylight Thursday, September
13,

Frederic

moved

north-northeast

from about Meridian, Mississippi, to
about Nashville, Tennessee. Its remnant
low pressure center moved from southwestern Pennsylvania across the eastern

Great Lakes during daylight Friday, and
essentially had vanished by Saturday,
September 15.

While the east coast of Florida surely
was affected, only the Central Southern

Ontario

An

Arctic

Tern

in northeastern

were coincident

with Frederic's

passage,but the absenceof reports from
intervening areas much reduces one's
confidence

in the causal association

of

these events.

The major differences between these
two storms were that Frederic affected a

much smaller area (ornithologically)
and carried

far

fewer

birds

than

did

David. The more easterly path taken by
Frederic left only Cuba and the Dry
Tortugas as sources of birds to be storm
transported. Although recent field work
has demonstratedpreviouslyunsuspected

populations of warm-water seabirds •n
the Gulf of Mexico, numbersof individuals involved are small, especially compared to the variety and numbers of
birds reported from inshore Gulfstream

waters

off

the Atlantic

Coast

By moving inland Frederic diminished
much more rapidly than did David and

also more quickly lost its ability to
gather and perhapsto retain birds which
might appear elsewhere as storm-driven
vagrants. The contrast between these
two storms suggeststhat hurricanes do
not transport most birds very far once
they lose contact with oceanic waters.
My initial impression of both storms
was to be almost as surprisedat what did
not appear as it was to be impressed
with what was found.

We must assume

American
Birds,
March
1980

south this season, but rather that the

that David's lengthyinland passageis the
reason why so few tubenoses were
involved. Why were no boobies, and so
few frigatebirdsnoted? These groupsare
seldom hurricane-transported and one

passagewas generally unexceptional in
terms of numbers of "regular" species.
Each migration seasonhas a distinctive

wonders what behavioral traits exempt

stand

them from beingtransportedas frequently
as are the three tropical tern speciesso
markedly affected by both DavM and

below.

flavor.

The events that made this season
out are detailed
Some notable

in the sections
trends did not fit

well into these broader categories. The
saga of the Whooping Crane continues

Donna. One must also wonder what each

to be chronicled

of these storms might have transported
had Caribbean and Bahamian seabirdpop-

and Rocky Mountain Regional Reports;
76 returned to Aransas N.W.R., this
fall. Buff-breasted Sandpipers were

ulations been more than a shadow of

in the several

Plains

remains to be learned about hurricane

mentioned in more Regions than ever
before. They were less frequent than

transport of birds. Becauseit is sucha
dangerous and costly phenomenon to

usual in the East but relatively more
abundant in the West. Eared Trogons

observe,we can be glad that the progress

continued

beingmadeis beingmade slowly.At the

without

sametime, it is clear that much fieldwork
needs to be done. Badly needed are
detailedreportsof seasonalstatus,species
composition, and population sizes of
seabirdsin the Gulf of Mexico. (See this

A potential oil-pollution disaster in the
South Texas Region seems to have been
averted so far, although it remains to be
seenwhat the damage from pollution of
the Mexican coast and the long-term
consequences
everywheremay be.
No southernSouth American vagrants

what they were 300 years ago. Much

issue,pp. 122-132.)An investigation
of the
waters between the Bahamas and the

Florida peninsulawould providea muchneeded comparison with our rapidly
expanding knowledge of seabirds off
the Carolinas (Lee and Booth, AB 33:

715-72l; 1979) and north (e.g., Finch et
al AB 32:140-155,281-294; 1978). Stud-

les suchasthesewould give much better
insight as to what birds really to expect
as storm-transported victims.
THE

MIGRATION

NLYTHEATLANTIC
coastfrom

to be found

in the Southwest

firm evidence of establishment.

were reported. The NortheasternMaritime Regionemphasizeda stronganomalous movement during the late fall.
Elsewhere, five reports of Ground Dove
-- one each from Delaware, Virginia,
Nebraska, and South Carolina, and two
from Illinois -- also may represent the
same, but also could have been of
southwestern vagrants. Because southeastern and southwestern populations
of Ground Dove are subspecifically distinct, this is a case where a specimen
could have provided additional insight

England waters, whence Cory's Shearwaters also continued in high numbers
from the early summer. Tropical terns,
except for hurricane-driven birds, were
less abundant. Two albatrosses, one a
Yellow-nosed, were found off New England and White-faced

Storm-Petrels

were

seen off New Jerseyand Virginia. Large
skuas, when identified, seemed to separate into the Great
waters

and

South

Skua from
Polar

cooler

Skuas

from

warmer waters. Buried in the NiagaraChamplain regional report is one of the
highest single-day counts of jaegers
made in the continental United States,
this is the third

such count

from

the

southeast corner of Lake Ontario. Sablne's

Gulls were reported about twice as often
as usual both offshore

and inland

east

of the Mississippi.

Pacific Coast seabirdobserversreported
a generally unexceptional season. Identity of the few "black and white" shearwaters found

off the Pacific

Northwest

remains problematical, although (Blackvented) Manx is most likely. Very high
numbers of Least Storm-Petrel

occurred

off southern California, but tropicbirds
were scarce and boobies

nonexistent

If

it proves regular, the discovery of a
warm-water

Pacific

seabird

fauna

rel-

atively closeto California this fall, highlighted by two Pterodrorna species, a
GalapagosStorm-Petrel, and a Red-tailed
Tropicbird, is one of the major findings
of this season. Most of the species
involved

were

known

to occur

farther

offshore, and several already had been

that no other means of documentation

recorded

other speciesas yet tinknown from North
America, we can be sure that California

dull were it not for westernvagrants and

permits. Reports of Groove-billed Ani
were even more striking. Singles were
found in Illinois, Louisiana, South Carolina, and Virginia, two from Wiscon-

shore. As this avifauna

hurricane-related

sin, and

Because field identification

Chesapeake Bay south reported
more than average numbers of migrants.
The consensus from

that the Autumn

the Northeast

was

1979 would have been
seabirds.

This

dif-

ference in viewpoint was generally, but
not surprisingly, attributed to the pattern (or lack) of strong frontal systems
in each Region. October was a generally
cool month, but November was rather
uniformly mild. The result was such a

profusion of "late records" that most
RegionalEditors could includeonly the
most exceptional. Devotees of such
reportswill find a rich lode in this issue.
Otherwise, the Regional Reports provide little insight to the general character of the migration of the more regular speciesin any Region.
I have already noted the generally

weak characterof north-south(and also
by implication south-north) movements
this fail. It was not that birds didn't go
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11 from

northern

Florida,

birders

from

will

cooler

continue

waters

closer

to

includes several

to

monitor

it

of several of

mostly during October. Obviously a
part of post-breeding dispersal, these
records and reports from-the previous
few falls ring suspiciously like the

its members is difficult, we hope this
effort will be accompanied by judicious
collecting.

advances that sometimes precede an

RAPTORS

explosivepopulation increaseand range
expansion. For this reason, Groovebilled Anis deserve special attention in

AWKWATCHING
HASBECOME
an

the future.

increasingly well organized and
independent part of field ornithology.
Particularly good summaries of activ-

SEABIRDS

ities from the East are in the Hudson-

Delaware, Middle Atlantic Coast, Ontario
and Appalachian Regional Reports
Mississippi Kites were found in high
numbers over much of the Southeast,
and straggled north of their more tradltionai range. This increase follows
widespread reports of the speciesfrom

HE
ATLANTIC
EXPERIENCEDwarmer-

than-average surface temperatures
this season. Perhaps as a consequence,

impressive
numbersof Audubon'sShearwaters were found off the mid-Atlantic,

and stragglersappeared north to New
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the Northeast during the late spring and
summer. Two most encouraging notes
were the record flight of Peregrines

PALAEARCTIC

VAGRANTS

esting variety of Siberian species,but

NLY
AMODERATE
number
ofpalae-

along the entire Atlantic Coast, and the
continued although less spectacular

arctic specieswasreportedthis fall.
and palaearcticwaterfowl were notably

increase in Merlin

scarce. In the eastern half of the conti-

numbers

from

the

same sites. While not so impressive,

nent, the continued increase of Lesser

numbers

Black-backed

of

both

falcons

from

mid-

continent were comparable to or better
than last year's, so this increasedoesnot
seem to be merely the eastward displacement of migrants but rather the result of
a very successfulnesting season.Closer
attention

to the ratio of adults to imma-

tures would have made such a conjecture lessspeculative.
In the hope that encouragement
helps, I heartily echo the praise given in
last fall's Changing Seasons to those
dedicated

hawk

watchers

in the West.

This autumn pioneering efforts from
Bozeman, Montana, and the Goshute
Mountains, Nevada, were added to
reports from previouslymonitored sites
in the Mountain West, Northern Pacific
Coast, and Middle Pacific Coast Regions.

The description of the site in the
Goshutes suggeststhat it has the potential of being one of the outstanding
hawk watches in North America. Alas,

with all the birding activity in central
California, Point Diablo still continues
to get spotty coverage and reporting. No
doubt, the next few years will see radical
changesin our perceptionof hawk migra-

Gull numbers remains evi-

dent, with 22 individuals reported from

seven regions, including single birds
inland at Niagara Falls, Ottawa, and

Ducks

were found

in all three

Pacific Coast Regions. American Golden
Plovers, which typically include some of
the Siberian race fulva, were plentiful,
but Sharp-tailed Sandpipers, although
widespread, were not. Numbers from
Alaska are hard to interpret given the
paucity of data from that state. Observers found

Ruffs were relatively scarce,but Curlew
Sandpipers were perhaps more frequently (or more skillfully) detected
than in past years. Only two other
palaearctic "peep" were reported: a
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper from Saskatch-

Alaska, perhaps significant following

ewan and a Little Stint from Ontario,

ton and southern California. Multiple
Middendorff's Grasshopper Warblers
from the westernAleutians highlight the
short list of palaearctic passerinesfrom
Alaska. California's somewhat lessproblematical Skylark briefly returned to
Point Reyes, and elsewhere California

the latter becoming the first North
American specimen of this difficult species (two prior recordsof spring adults
weresubstantiated
by photographs).Other
notable reports include: an Eurasian
Kestrd at Cape May, New Jersey;Spotted
Redshanks from New Jersey and Ohio;
and a Black-tailed

Godwit

from

Penn-

sylvania. Palaearctic passerines went
virtually unreported in the East. Beside
the shorebirds noted above, a Bewick's
Swan from Saskatchewan was the only

notable report from the mid-continental
regions.
Alaska, usually the main source for

reports of palaearctic species,was quite
compared to recent autumns. The list

IRRUPTIVE

from Alaska seems less exciting because
by now one almost expects an addition
to the North

IDN'T.

Tufted

two from the south shore of Lake Erie.

tion in the West.

SPECIES

more individuals have occurred in prior
years. Waterfowl were scarce, although

fall.

It

Pacific

didn't

American
materialize

list in it each
this season.

Coast observers found

an inter-

a total

the record

of 21 Ruffs

numbers

from

south

Alaska

of

last

spring. The more unusual shorebirds
found included a Mongolian Plover in
Oregon, a Dotterel in Washington, and
Curlew Sandpipers from both Washing-

observers

found

both White

and Yellow

wagtails. Two Red-throated Pipits from
Washington help fill the gap between
prior Alaskan and central California
records; the careful reader will discover
that five (!) speciesof Motacillids were
found in California this fall, a remarkable feat in any state except Alaska.
WESTERN

BIRDS

EAST

ASTERN
OBSERVERS
foundthemost
diverse set of "western"

birds since

at least 1976, although numbers of
individuals were unimpressive.About 45
of such specieswere noted in regional
reportsfrom eastof the MississippiRiver.
The compositionof the list was as extraordinaryas its length. Loons,grebes(in

particular) and waterfowldid not contribute much to the total. The now annual

flow of Swainson'sHawks this fall producedreportsfrom Massachusetts,Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Virginia as
well as nine each from

southern

Loui-

sianaand from Florida. More surprising
werereportsof FerruginousHawks from
Minnesota,wherethe speciesis rare, and
New Jersey, where it is both unprecedentedand as yet unsubstantiated.The
northeasternmost

Surfbird

was found at

Presque Isle, Pennsylvania,in August.
California Gulls appearedat severalnew
locations -- Minnesota, Ohio, and Vir-

ginia -- as well as the New York and
Florida

Imm. Sharp-tailedSandpiper,Goleta, Calif., Sept. 19, 1979. Photo/James M. Greaves.
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localities

whence

came

last

year's records.Almost unbelievablewas
a MichiganHeermann'sGull, for not only

American
Birds,March1980

was it previouslyunknown from the
East, it is exceptionallyrare inland even

Althoughpoorlyreportedfrom the mid-

in

from the severalcoastalregionssouthof
New England.and about 18 otherswere
reported from inland regions. Other

the

West.

Several

Atlantic

Coast

Regionsnotedhighnumbersof Forster's
Terns, but these could have come from

Atlantic coast, about 32 were mentioned

nia checklistproducedabout 129 species
of regular migratorylandbirdsthere, of
which71 alsooccurregularlyin the East
(10 of the latter have distinctive western
races that

could

be identified

"western" flycatchers were scattered:

field). The

Scissor-tailedFlycatchersfrom Illinois,

tion is lesswell established,so only band-

Maine, and New York; Say's Phoebe in

ing recoveries
couldrevealthe originof

Florida, Maine, Minnesota, and Penn-

the birds). An Ancient Murrelet in Min-

sylvania;Ash-throatedFlycatchersfrom

nesota in late October correlates with a

Massachusetts and Rhode Island: and

upstate New York checklist produced
128 speciesof migrants, of which 69
regularlyoccur in the West (the counts
don't agree becauseSyracuselies north
of the range of several specieson the

large influx on the PacificCoastplusan
interveningreport from Montana. The

three Vermilion Flycatchersfrom Flor-

California

ida. A Clark's Nutcracker in Pennsylva-

tain about the same proportion of distinctivespecieslike woodwarblersand of
crypticspecieslike Empidonax flycatch-

Marbled Murrelet in Quebec is lesseasy

nia was all the more remarkable

to explain!Theserecordsemphasizethat
observers, particularly on the Great

this did not appearto be a flight year for
the species.The only western berryfeeding birds east were a Mountain

Lakes, should not assume that small
alcids seen in the East necessarilyare

Bluebird

and

a Townsend's

because

Solitaire

Dovekies.If these birds originate from
the Arctic Oceanas hasbeen postulated,

found in Minnesota. Sage Thrashers

then Crested and Parakect auklets may

siana, and a Rock Wren in Michigan.
The only "western"warblerseast (this

be expectedto turn up in the future as
well. A White-wingedDove was photographedin Nova Scotia. Louisianagot
its long antidpated Anna's Hummingbird this fall, but was outclassedby a
MassachusettsBlack-chinnedHumming-

were found in both Arkansas and Loui~

same tabulation

in the

eastern instead of western populations
(in this instance,subspecificdifferentia-

checklist).

from

an

Both faunas con-

ers. Both lists lack a small

number

of

mid-continental speciesthat would be
noteworthyon either coast. The western
checklist is longer becauseit includes
more non-migratoryspecies.Wind drift
seemsto play little role in the differential,

as it

should

favor

west-to-east

Louisianaand an unprecedentedLucy's

displacements.I think that the reasons
why the numbers of vagrants found on

(!) from Massachusetts. Western Tan-

the two coasts differ

agerswerenotedonlyfrom Maine and

complex.First, a glanceat an atlas (or a
set of avian distribution maps) shows
that "easternspecies"tend to rangefarther west than "westernspecies"range
east. This artifact of geographymeans
that "western species"must be farther

season)were a Black-throated Gray from

so much are more

tify "female" Archilochus humming-

New Hampshire.Dickcisselsand Claycolored Sparrows were widely noted.
More unusualsparrowsincludedGreen-

birdswinteringin the East,onemustexam-

tailed

ine the bird in hand; there are no known

Maine. Black-throated Sparrows from

field marks that permit separation of
"female" Ruby-throatedfrom "female"
Black-chinnedHummingbirds,and not

Virginia and Wisconsin,a Chestnut-

off-course

collaredLongspurfrom Massachusetts,
and a McCown'sLongspurin Louisiana.

"eastern species"must be to reach the
West. Assumingthat there is a selective
premium on birds to navigate appropriately,and that for this reasonsmaller
navigationalerrors are more likely than

bird. Now we can be certain that to iden-

Towbees

from

Louisiana

and

enoughwinter specimens
exist to estimate the proportionat which thesespecies actually occur in the East. Western
Kingbirds continuedin good numbers
after a strongshowingduring the late
summer,being especiallynumerousin
the Northeastern-Maritime Region.

THINK
ITISacommon
impression
that
a reasonwhy so many more "eastern"

birds are found in the West than vice

to reach

the East than

most

migratoryspecies.This impressionis

are larger errors,the differentialis not
surprising.Secondand by analogywith
several"inversesquare"lawsof physics,

incorrect.A quick countfrom a Califor-

even if numbers of birds at the source of

versa

is that

there

are

more

eastern

populationswere the same,the unequal
distanceswhich they must traverse also
meansthat the number of birds per unit
area will be less in the East because the

populationswill have expandedinto an
ever increasing area the farther they
travel from their source.Finally, I think
that "island effects," long famous for
their seemingability to attract vagrants.
are easier to visit in the West, where

"islands" may be isolated groves of
trees.In the East, islandstend truly to be
islands, and are less accessible.
EASTERN

BIRDS

WEST

HIS
FALL
,,WAS
thebest
since
1974
for

Marbled Murrelet, Oka, near Montrdai, Qud., November 1979. First record e. of the Rocky
Mountains.Photo courtesyof RedpathMuseum
Volume34, Number2

eastern 'vagrants" in California.
The magnitudeof the flight is mosteasily
appreciated by noting that almost as
many Palm Warblers werereportedfrom
California

as were all individuals

of all
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"westernspecies"from all the regions
east of the Mississippi River! The contrast is equallyimpressivefrom a historical context. Prior to 1962 this section

would never have been written, because
the

number

of

"eastern

birds

West"

reported was negligible. Perhaps as
many as 10 Palm Warblers had been
reportedfrom California up to then. Guy
McCaskie

discovered the Tia Juana River

Valley in September1962, and Califorma ornithologyhas not been the same
since. Now a significant proportion of
the

records

from

the

two

California

RegionalReportsequallywellcouldhave
come from the Atlantic Coast; the 175

Blackpoll Warbler reports so casually
mentionedthis fall are of a specieswhose
first substantiated

record from

Califor-

ma came in 1962. Anyone who has
experiencedthis transformationstill has
to be impressedwith the change.
What now seemsto be happening is
that observers from

the Pacific

versus southern Cahfornla coast, I think

partly due to differencesin the habitats
being visited. How doesthis pattern of
relative abundancecomparewith what is
being found inland? Based on the
regional reports for the falls of 1977
through this season,the relative abundance of "eastern" species combined

systematically,especiallyin appropriate
ecologicalsettingssuch as "islands" of
trees surroundedby open country. As
more birders become familiar

with these

speciesand spendmore time afield, the
numberof reportsof all thesespeciescan
only increase.As individual events,these
reports of "eastern" speciesfrom the
westernRegionscertainlyrepresentexciting finds. In the broader context of the
past15 to 18years'events,not oneof the
reportsstrikesme as really noteworthy;
not one "eastern" specieswas addedto
the known avifaun a of the West this fall.

While no one can doubt the personal
satisfactionit gives, is the effort that
birders devote to these speciesworthwhile scientifically?I think the answeris
yes,if onlybecauseit revealsa previously
unsuspectedornithologicaltruth. Several attemptshavebeenmadeto unify all
these reports; doubtlessmore attempts
will come.Let me suggestanother phenomenon that can be clarified only by
further

fieldwork.

Records

of the dif-

ferent speciesfrom Calitbrnia now are
sufficientlynumerousthat, although we
may see year-to-year "sampling" variation, the overall relative abundance of

two eastern specimens,a Couch's from
Louisiana and one reportedas a Trop-

ical from Maine (noneof the published
accountsof the latter has enoughdetail
to confirm

Southwestis quite differentfrom that in

anyone'sguesswhichspeciesthe Florida

California. However, the number of rec-

bird was. Until field characteristics that

this identification).

It

is

ords away from California is still so

reliably separatethese forms are estab-

small

lished(accounts
supposedly
are in prep-

that

one's

estimate

of

relative

abundance,particularlyof the rarer species, can change greatly from year to
year. If I have correctlyassessed
the orni-

thologicalsetting,a much clearerpicture
of regional differences in the relative
abuiadancesof these species should
emergeduringthe nextfiveyears.Explaining the differenceswill be another matter, and surelywill providenew insights
to avian biology.

FIELD

IDENTIFICATION

expansivegrowthin outlookwhichCalifornia birders underwent in the early
1960s.More observersare realizing that
theseso-calledvagrantsoccurwith sufficient regularitythat they may be hunted

havebeenprovento separatesilentbirds
of this complexreliably. I know of only

from the Rocky Mountain Statesand the

North-

west, the Rocky Mountain states, and
the Southwestare undergoingthe same

lcally distinct, but someJuvenilesmay be
inseparableevenin hand. No field marks

WOREPORTS
AREALMOST
asnoteworthy as problems for field iden-

tification
as for bird distribution.
A
Western Grebe from Massachusetts was

reportedasbeingof the "dark phase."It
may be important to make this distinction. Two recent studies independently
have shownthat the two color "morphs"
of the Western Grebe, which were
describedwell only as recently as 1965 by
R. W. Storer in The Living Bird, in many

respectsbehavelike separatespecies.In
fact, it may be primarily the discomfort
of treating such similar forms as separate speciesthat preventsthe A.O.U.
from separatingthem; there are some
profound philosophicalproblems with
this complex whatever the taxonomic
solution may be. Regardlessof the eventual taxonomicdecision,what we already

aration), it will be necessaryto handle
thesebirds if they are to be firmly iden-

tified (theycanbe netted).I suspectthat
responses to play-backs of recorded
songsmay proveto be the most effective

wayto separatethe two in the field when
they are silent, when and if someone

demonstrates
that eachdoesnot respond
to vocalizations of the other.

Both theseproblemsare relatedto the
moregeneraland still thornyquestionof
identifying "subspecies"in the field
Historicallythe practicefell into disfavor
because it was being abused (by both
birders

and

taxonomists)

and

also

becausesupposedsubspecificdifferences
not infrequentlyproveinvalid on further
study (e.g., look up the historyof racial
identification of the Sharp-tailed Sparrow).While thissituationhasnot changed,
it seemsto me that the pendulum has
swungtoo far in the other direction. Now
potentiallyvaluableinformationis being
lostbecausetoo manybirdersreportonly
species.It will take carefulreviewof current knowledgeof geographicvariation
in birds, dissemination of the true cri-

teria to distinguish subspecies,better

trainingof observers,
and cooperation
of
avian taxonomiststo resolve problem
areas. The slow progressbeing made in
this direction by the American Birding
Association attests to the difficulty of
this task. Meanwhile, birders should not

neglect such possibilitiessuch as the

know suggeststhat careful reportingof
the two colormorphsis to be encouraged,

forms described above and also several

as their field marks are well known.

distinctive

A "tropical kingbird" reported from
Florida raisesthe oppositeproblem.The
Tropical Kingbird has been found
actually to consist of two very similar
species.True Tropical Kingbirdsbreed
in southern Arizona and regularly wander north along the Pacific Coast. Birds
that breed in south Texas belongto the
Couch'sor ThornscrubKingbird, which
co-occurswith Tropical Kingbirds in

thosenow regularly reportedin the California Regional Reports.
Enough!The verylength of this sum-

and controversial

forms like

mary demonstrates the varied and excit-

ing finds that the contributorsto American Birds have addedto the ornithological literature

this season. Read on and

enjoy!

the speciesremainsquite stable.There

southeastern Mexico and on the Yucatan

--Educational Communications, Upstate

seems to be minor differences

Peninsula. The two have very different
vocalizationsand adults are morpholog-
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in the rel-

ative abundanceof specieson the central
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